Thursday, May 19 – 7 p.m.
Meeting and Program (TBA)

Muggy, New Jail Dog!
Lab/Mastiff Mix, with Judy Donmoyer & Inmate Trainer
# BKC Officers & Board 2015-2016

President: Lynda Nelson (608) 831-6261  
Vice President: Bryan Conrad 608-354-2681  
Secretary: Pat Smith 608-438-2985  
Treasurers: Dawn Christenson 608-347-7969  

Board Members:  
  - Tami Jackson (2018) 608-831-6261  
  - Judy Donmoyer (2018) 608-692-0414  
  - Deb Beach (2016) 608-658-2827  
  - Wes Brown (2016) 920-992-5353  
  - Kelly White (2017) 608-220-5324  

AKC Delegate: Judy Corbett 920-285-9043

---

# About Badger Bits

Badger Bits is published monthly except December and July.  

**Deadline for submissions is end of the month. Send news to bkcnewsletter@gmail.com**  

Notices for community events may require prior BKC Board approval.  

**Badger Bits articles are printed for general interest and entertainment value. Author’s views do not necessarily represent the policies of Badger Kennel Club (BKC), nor does their publication constitute an endorsement by BKC.**

---

# Treasurer's Report

**Happy Spring!!**  
Here is some information for the membership –  
- **Don’t forget to turn in your membership renewal forms!!!**  
- Due date for renewal forms is **JUNE 30**. Extra copies are in folder by drop box  
- I have already received some renewals – THANK YOU.  
- Insurance (Ensure) has been paid  
- Seen new membership applications come in recently – **Welcome to our new members!!**

Here are some comparisons between April 2015 and April 2016…  
- We are up 12.5% in class income from last year  
- Obedience (Missi Roland classes) & Conformation (Dick) had the most increase $  
- Received vendor checks for May Show – have some new vendors – check them out!!  
- We are back to paying just over $4,000 in our rent  
- We are down in Run Thrus due to having no agility run thrus  
- Nice job with the Herding day!! $200 income  
- Trials and Matches – increase of 93.4% income due to the different trials – good job!  
- Our total net income is $3,153 - an increase of 473.1%

**April Month Income and Expenses so far…**  
- Total class income - $4631  
- Total income - $7476  
- Total Expenses - $7841.89  
- Net Income – (-365.57)  
- **Keep up the good work 😊**
Present: Wes, Dawn, Tami, Judy, Kelly, Bryan, Lynda, Deb

- **President's Report – Lynda**
  - Approve January minutes - Judy, Tami 2nd pass
  - Ferris Center update -
  - Kelly – Agility trial date info for AKC?
    - Unexpected death of our AKC contact Monique Arrington this past week. (Senior Event Operations)
  - Betty turned in May show paperwork turned in to AKC.
  - Dick McKenny hired for 8 weeks for conf, Missi Roland hired for another 6 weeks adv ob.
  - Judi Corbett attending March AKC Annual Meeting, airfare was reimbursed. Approved in budget requests already. She got a great rate $200 and is sharing a room at the meeting.
  - Stephanie Smith resignation. Wes table resignation until a replacement is found. Judy 2nd. Motion carries. Discussion: potential replacements Mara Snyder’s husband as well as the other names on email.

- **Vice President's Report**
  - WiFi / phone carrier. Bryan getting clarification from Sprint on their deals.
  - T-Mobile $65/month can purchase extra in a given month, can carry over unused data time. Dawn, Deb motion for Bryan to accept T-Mobile’s offer for wireless service. Motion carries.
  - Password protected to avoid unwanted data use.
  - Cancel AT&T, PW info to Dawn for bill pay, cell phone for internet access and a locked/chained cell phone for emergency use in the building.

- **Secretary's Report – Dog Fest on June 12, free booth space for BKC.**

- **Treasurer’s Report**
  - Monthly profit/loss statement, bills paid – Edward Jones account Dec to today lost $600 due to down market.
  - A few CDs with 12 month rates of 0.05% to 0.50% with varying amounts to open.

- **Old Business**
  - Dog Show update & schedule meeting of the minds. Listing out jobs that are now taken and duties for gate, ad sales. Steward shifts 60 over the weekend. Tami has stewarding info for new stewards – document out of print but good info. Match new steward w/ experienced stewards. Bryan and Lynda share hospitality duties.
  - Still need someone who can do gates.
  - Are there new CD rates out yet? Investing $20000 in new CD after the new rates are announced. Dawn check into this.

- **New Business**
  - DF 2016 budget approval? Meeting on January 24
  - March Trial update – 16/17 entries currently, trickling in.
  - CSZ is open to conformation – pee issue was brought up. As well as size available.
  - Litter announcements in newsletter?

Judy moved to adjourn at 8:15, Tami second. All in favor.
Minutes General Meeting – February 18, 2016

Program and Thanks to participants – Dr. David Drake, Canine Elbow Dysplasia

Meeting called to order at 8:17pm
Introduction of Guests: Timothy and Elizabeth Baker, Diane, Jennifer Larson, Carrie Wilke, Jessie Kranz

Braggs and Bitches: Karen’s Kizmit was BOB; Jen Amundson’s female (they’re not keeping) beat the one they’re keeping; Mara’s husband Kevin passed vet board and dog, Newt, is taking CGC

The President called for a motion to approve the minutes of the previous month, 2016 general membership meeting. Short of a quorum

President's Report:
- Looking for a replacement board member for the remainder of the term until June 2017.
- Door prize “Cooking for Fido”: What is the corgi implying in the BITS? No winner! He's color blind!
- Collecting names of BKC member dog related businesses. So far only 4 have contacted Lynda.

Vice President's Report:
- WiFi through T-Mobile $65/month. Password protected
- Talked to electrician about out light, old technology would be hard to replace, should switch to more efficient fluorescent fixtures.

Secretary’s Report:
- Looking for a replacement secretary or co-secretary to help out Pat Smith until June 2016
- Sunday June 12 Mounds Dog Fest – staffing a free booth to share information about BKC and classes.

Treasurer’s Report: Report is in BITS, only addition is assessment

Committee reports:
- AKC delegate: meeting will be in Newark Mar 7&8; possible rule change to allow delegate judges to charge a fee; discussed board members/candidates up for election and a little about how things work at te meetings
- Puppy Up! Walk: Katie, fund raising, cancer research benefit, team. May 1st McKee Farms Park Fitchburg
- March Trial: 16/17 entries in as of last week with more expected as we get closer to closing Dog Fair:
  - Ferris Center: Astro? Still available
  - CGC: next eval 21 Feb classes have been full
- Agility: Puppy agility changed to Tuesdays, recognize Mike Young for his efforts with agility equipment, reminder to be careful with equipment
- Conformation: Laura May: Dick McKenny hired, every Tuesday will be a drop-in conformation class, organizing a b match mar 17
- Puppy: Full classes in February, turned 2 away.
- Obedience: Missi Roland another 6 weeks. Obedience 2/3 instructor?
- Dog Show: Ad sales : Jen Amundson?, Gates: Dischers? 6-7-8 May, Call out for volunteers
- Training Management: Anyone who can teach nose work, Barn Hunt, Lure coursing, flyball?

Old Business:
New Business:
- March meeting topic is Alzheimers and Dementia Friendly Practices.
- April meeting will be Puppy Up! And show prep wrap-up
- Caren suggested doing a yard sale again

Motion to adjourn the meeting. Judy Dunmoyer moved, Betty seconded 9:04
Minutes Board Meeting – March 12, 2016

Email voting March 12, 2016: Please reply all with a motion, and Yea or Nay to the following items.

1) Accept resignation of board member Stephanie Smith.
2) Approve appointment of Sue Anderson to complete the board member term through June 2017.
3) Approve February Board meeting Minutes attached. I also attached minutes from the February General Meeting. Judy move that we approve the Feb. Board Minutes. As for the other minutes, my last name is misspelled (Donmoyer)
4) Accept resignation of secretary Pat Smith.
5) Accept new member application for Jennifer Larson.

Judy made motions for 1-5
Wes 2nd 1, 2, 4.
I'm taking Tammy as the 2nd for 3 & 5.
Aye Wes, Tammy, Deb, Judy, Bryan
Motions 1-5 pass.
Thanks everyone.

Thank you to Pat and Stephanie for your service on the board and best wishes as you both work through recovering.

Minutes General Meeting – March 17, 2016

Program and Thanks to participants in the Rally Obedience games.
Meeting called to order at 8:00pm
Introduction of Guests:
The President called for a motion to approve the minutes of the previous month, 2016 general membership meeting. Short of a quorum
President's Report:
Vice President's Report:
WiFi through T-Mobile $65/month. Password protected
Secretary's Report:
• Looking for a replacement secretary until June 2016
• Unconventional Dogs seminar April 2
Treasurer's Report: Report is in BITS, only addition is assessment
Committee reports:
AKC delegate:
Puppy Up! Walk: Katie, fund raising, cancer research benefit, team. May 1st McKee Farms Park Fitchburg. Lynda too.
March Trial: need of baked goods as a fundraiser for Sat. And/or Sunday, volunteer or two to help sell bake sale items on Sat. And/or Sunday. That person could contact me and wouldn't have to start until 9 or 9:30 am. Would like someone that could help mid-morning until around lunch time.
Kari Kenefik
Ferris Center: Astro found a home!
Conformation: Laura May: Dick McKenny hired, every Tuesday will be a drop-in conformation class, organizing a b match April 17
Old Business:
New Business:
March meeting topic is Alzheimers and Dementia Friendly Practices. Presenter was ill, will reschedule.
April meeting will be Puppy Up! And show prep wrap-up
Karen Shaw suggested doing a yard sale again
Motion to adjourn the meeting. 9:00pm. Not recorded by whom
Minutes Board Meeting – April 14, 2016

Present: Bryan, Wes, Judy, Sue, Kelly, Lynda, Deb

- President's Report – Lynda
  - Approve February & March minutes - Judy motion to approve March minutes, Wes 2nd, pass. February tabled until sent.
  - Nominating Committee members. Assistant to VP,
  - Painting in Puppy Ring and on big wall. Approved by Pat Discher to paint over her art work. Motion to approve further action, buying paint, food for volunteers, scheduling paint days, etc? Also 2 artists from UW have expressed interest in mural painting on the big wall, paid job? No paint on the walls, motion by Judy, 2nd by Deb. Discussion followed. All in favor. Motion carries. Moving the Rainbow Bridge to a less prominent location.
  - Liability Insurance for trainers at Ferris Center – Equisure through AKC. $250/trainer includes up to 5 assistants. Tabled by Wes, Judy motion carries. Check Ferris Center insurance on trainers first.
  - Approve 1-2 free class certificates for Puppy Up Silent Auction. Judy motion to contribute 2 free class certificates to silent auction. Wes 2nd, motion carries

- Vice President's Report
  - Continuing as VP after June? – needing an assistant VP for this coming year to transition into VP position in June 2017.
  - WiFi / phone carrier – T Mobile update
  - Cancel AT&T – T-Mobile will cancel once they get the new line set up.
  - I went to the T-Mobile store in the mall, and looked at the phone choices, we need to decide whether to pay up front for the equipment, or pay monthly. Also, do we want a Smart Phone, or just a cheapie flip phone. The office supply stores sell cables to secure the phone to a wall or desk for less than $20. Bryan, Sue motion carries to purchase cheap phone, tether, hotspot and any other incidentals needed.

- Secretary's Report –
  - Need a stand in secretary until replacement in June.
  - Mounds Dog Fest booth reservation turned in by Lynda.
  - Need to get minutes to the Microsoft One Drive
    Login: https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-us/ The user is:badgerKC@yahoo.com
    Password: AllDogs2014. Lynda check with Jeff on how to do this.

- Treasurer's Report
  - Monthly profit/loss statement–
  - Edward Jones account.
  - New rates should be out now. Investing $20000 in new CD. Deb - Dawn invest in something earning the best rate – (Summit Credit Union.) Bryan, motion carries.

- Old Business
  - Dog Show update?
    - Bryan Conrad – gate w/ Dischers
    - Jen Amundsen took on ad sales for catalog.
  - Kelly – Agility trial date info for AKC? Dec 17-18.

- New Business
  - Prince and Cocoa – 2 small dogs, friends of Colleen Getty, need fostering until July. Ok to post pics/info on website? Facebook, general meeting.

Adjourn – Sue, Judy. Motion carries 7:50pm
Minutes General Meeting - April 21, 2016

Program and Thanks to participants - Dr Kai Shiu,
Stand in secretary: Michael James
Meeting called to order 8:30pm
Introduction of Guests:
Brag and Bitches:
February minutes not published in BITS yet so no motion made to approve them. March meeting did not have a quorum present.

President's Report:
Access to Member's Only site Training presented by Michael James
• Nominating Committee members – Carrie Knutson & Tonya Scribner contacting members for the positions of President, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant to VP, 2 board members.
• Moving the Rainbow Bridge to a less prominent location.
• Approved 2 free class certificates for Puppy Up Silent Auction, presented to Dr Kai Shiu and Beth Viney after the presentation tonight.

Vice President's Report:
• WiFi / phone carrier – T Mobile update
• Cancel AT&T – T-Mobile will cancel once they get the new line set up.
• Purchasing a cheap phone, tether, hotspot and any other incidentals needed. Phone will be for emergency only in case there is no cell phone present in the building.

Secretary's Report: Mounds Dog Fest booth reservation turned in by Lynda.

Treasurer's Report: New rates should be out now. Investing $20000 in new CD earning the best rate.

Vote on New Members: Vanessa Hoel, Jennifer Larson – both approved for membership.

Committee reports:
Dog Show: Need members to man the gates Friday and Sunday. Hiring outside help otherwise.
CGC:
Agility: "Drop In" participation being tested. Puppy Class full!!
Conformation: B Match ran well and had adequate participation
Obedience/rally run throughs: Up this year from last
Puppy: Classes moderately full.
Dog Fair: Need more volunteers
Puppy Up! May 1: Only 3 participants so far for the club group. Need more! (10 as of printing)
Dog Fest Sunday June 12, 10-4, Angell Park, Sun Prairie. Members needed to cover booth.

Old Business
• Dog Show update – Everyone on deck, this is a big fund raiser for BKC and keeps our building open for your classes to run throughout the year.
  o www.royjonesdogshows.com
  o Bryan Conrad – contact for helping with gates
  o HELP!! Gate, conformation, set up early Friday morning & Thursday eve, tear down & return items to BKC Sunday. Obedience/Rally does not need helpers.
• Kelly – Agility trial date Dec 17-18, 2016.

New Business
• Discussion: Put membership application materials in BITS again.
• Prince and Cocoa – 2 small dogs, friends of Colleen Getty, need fostering until July.
Motion to adjourn the meeting: Jennifer K., Lynn Montgomery 9:00
BKC Dog Show

We sure would like some more help for the show. Here is what we need:

Thursday set up start at noon-- helpers will be able to set up their grooming site before 2 let Betty know you are coming.

Gate Friday and Sunday morning and afternoon--contact Bryan Conrad bgcgjc@frontier.com

Sunday 7AM building ring set up Contact Betty

Sunday tear down after show Contact Betty

Show Helpers meal 6:30 PM Thursday May 19th ---RSVP Betty---- bggrotop@wisc.edu
From Lynda Nelson:

A brag that my 8yo rescue Shih Tzu, Boston, got 2 legs in Rally Novice Obedience at the BKC trials on March 19 and 20. Scores 95 and 92, much better than I expected. Picture attached (from Dog Fest 2014, where I initially met him at the rescue booth in 2011.)

From Deb Hamele:

Dunn's Marsh Cinderella Story started her Barn Hunt career at NW Obedience Club's trial on 4/2/16 at 9 months of age with a pass of the instinct test (in 13 seconds) for her RATI then qualified in Novice. She then finished her Novice Barn Hunt title (RATN) on 4/9/16 at the Janesville-Beloit Kennel Club Barn Hunt with a first place, getting faster each time. I moved her up to Open the next day and she got her first leg with a second place.

Disturbing The Peace d'Assisi (Chaos) became the 5th French Bulldog in history to achieve the Open Barn Hunt title RATO) at the Janesville-Beloit Kennel Club Barn Hunt on April 10th with a first place at each trial that day. Chaos is now starting his agility career and earned a first place in Novice FAST at the Medallion Rottweiler club trial 4/16/16.

Labrador Retrievers Summer, River and Marti all qualified in the senior class at the Happy Feet Barn Hunt on 4/22/16 taking first, second and third respectively in the class. Marti tried to deliver one of the rat tubes to hand. The dogs all love the Barn Hunt (finding the rats) game. If anyone ever wants to try their dogs at this fun sport I do offer training and practice times at my farm.

River and Summer continue to compete and excel in Masters agility as well with several Qs and placements this month including River earning a Double Q on 4/23/16 at the Forest City Trial and Summer qualifying in Masters standard that day.

From Judi Roller:

Chatham's Moon Shadow at Rivendell, WD, Manitowoc Kennel Club, 4/1/16; and Chatham's Moon Shadow at Rivendell, rough collie, WD/BOS over a special 4/23/16 at Fond du Lac under Judge Robert Frost.
From Denine Ackerbauer:

Ibsen du Mas d’Pataula won the Open Solo Wild Bird Field Trial in Armour, South Dakota on April 10 and is now a Champion of the Field.

From Lynn Montgomery:

Simon, my 11 month old St Poodle was used by Lis Johnson, a BKC member & master groomer, for grooming competition in March. She did pretty well that weekend. And I was very proud of how well Simon did standing on the table for over 2 hrs with all the distractions! PS - next shows in Ohio & Chicago this summer
BKC TRAINING SCHEDULE  *See red type below

Beginning February 29 or later, 2016
Agility classes and those noted are 45 minutes. All other classes are one hour.

Monday
Advanced Obedience Classes by Missi Roland 4/18-5/23
Ring 1,2,3 3:00 Competition Novice
Ring 1,2,3 4-6:00 Private lessons w/Missi (55 min)
Ring 1,2,3 6:00 Introduction to Open
Ring 1,2 7:00 Problem solving Open/Utility
Contact Ellen Blitz  esblitz@att.net to register for Missi R.
Ring 3 7:00 CGC, BFDT – John & Karen Albright 5/16-6/27

Tuesday Night
Ring 1 7:00 Beginning Conformation-3/15/16
Ring 2,3 7:00 Puppy Agility I 4/26-5/31
Ring 2,3 8:00 Puppy Agility II
Ring 1 8:00 Advanced Handlers – guest Instructor 3/15
Ring 4 6:00 Therapy Dog – Cheryl Benedict 3/29-5/10

Wednesday Night – 4/20-5/25
Ring 2-3 7:00 Novice Agility 1
Ring 4 7:00 Puppy Basics (5/4 to 6/8)
Ring 4 8:00 AKC Star Puppy -- 4/6 -5/11

Advanced Obedience Classes by Missi Roland
Ring 1 2-6:00 Private Lessons w/ Missi
Ring 1 6:00 Heeling 101 4/20-5/25
Ring 1 7:00 Competition Novice

Thursday Night
2nd week 7:00 Board Meeting
3rd Week 7:00 General Meeting
Ring 2-3 7:00 Fundamentals Agility (3/24-5/5)
Ring 2-3 8:00 Basic Agility skips 3rd Thursday

Friday Night
2nd Friday’s 6:30 Obedience Run-Throughs - Novice, Open, Utility, Rally

Saturday Morning
Ring 4 10:00 AKC Star Puppy (5/7 to 6/18)
Ring 4 9:00 Puppy Basics (6/4 to 7/16)

Sunday, skips 3/20, 27 & 4/17
Ring 1 12:00 pm CGC/BFDT-S. Dennison 3/13 – 5/15
Ring 1 1:05 CGC/BFDT- M. Kushner
Ring 1 2:30 Challenging Adolescent Canines
Ring 2-3 12:30 Rally 1 & 2 Combined-K. Albright, S.Hartjes, C. Esposito, April 3 – May 22 Skip 5/8 Dairyland Classic trial
Ring 4 1:00-2 Puppy Culture DVD 4/3-5/1

Spring Session Feb 29, 2016
* Please check the website www.badgerkennelclub.com for added classes, changes in dates and times

MEMBER TRAINING TIME
Member time will be available to key holders between the hours of 6:00 AM and 11:00 PM. If you do not have a key and wish to get one, you must comply with the BKC training Center Access Policy. You will need to help with the club programs and sign a key agreement. Please contact Bryan Conrad (608-354-2681) for a key or any building access questions.

TRAINING CONTACTS
Training Manager: Karen Albright 608-831-4878

Conformation: Laura Mae Hesse laura_hesse@charter.net 608-692-0414

Puppy: Linda Nelson 608-831-6261

AKC Canine Good Citizen, Community Canine: Samantha Dennison 815-904-9737 samdennison18@yahoo.com

Missi’s Obedience: Ellen Blitz esblitz@att.net
Rally Obedience: Pat Smith 608-438-2985

Therapy Dog: Cheryl Benedict 608-348-2380 Or Stephanie Smith 608-251-9610

Agility: Carrie Knutson 608-279-4141

CGC Tests: Samantha Dennison samdennison18@yahoo.com
Sunday February 21 @ Noon

CLASS FEES
(non-members/members)
1st enrollment: 8 weeks $110/$55
Continuing dog (non-members) $10.00 discount
Early application (non-members) $10.00 discount
One class drop-in fee $20.00/$10.00
Puppy: 6 weeks $110/$55.50
Agility: 6 weeks $110/$55.50
AKC CGC Evaluations:
Free with class-$10 if no class

Obedience/Rally Run-Thrus
2nd Friday of Month: 6:30 Obedience - Novice, Open, Utility, Rally – Ellen Blitz 608-698-8812 Joan Provencher 608-334-5151 for information
---Contact Kelly White: 608-220-5324 for advance registration & weather cancellation

1st Run Though $6/$5
2nd Run Through with same dog $3/$3
BADGER KENNEL CLUB - Membership Renewal Form for year July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017

Please return this completed form & check/money order made payable to:

Badger Kennel Club (BKC) by June 30, 2015.

Mail to: Dawn Christenson, 1881 Barrington Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590, or use drop box, or PayPal.

Membership Type (Check one): Regular: $60  Household: $100  25 Yr: $25
BITS only: $20  Junior: $20

Additional Amount (Indicate as appropriate)
Trophy Fund $_____  Mat Fund $_____  Jr. Showmanship Scholarship $_____  Other $_____

Please provide the number of hours you have contributed to BKC in the past year list activity and provide any comments on the reverse side or on a separate piece of paper. You must contribute 20 hours to BKC annually in order to maintain key privileges.

Personal Information: If household, include information for both/all members.

Name(s):_________________________________  Kennel Name:

Address (Street, City, State, Zip):

Cell Phone:______________________________  Email address:________________________________________

Home Phone:______________________________  Occupation (If retired, list former)

Membership Directory Listing: Please indicate how you would like to be listed as a resource.

Breed(s): ____________________________  Breeder  Breed Info.  Boarding  Handling  Grooming  Rescue

Activities you are involved in with your dog(s) (Check as appropriate):

Agility  Conformation  Obedience  Rally  Field/Hunting  Barn Hunt
Flyball  Trikeball  Herding  Nosework  Therapy

Committees you would like to serve on:

Agility AKC Del.  Award  BITS  CGC
Conformation  Dog Fair  Ethics  Fundraising  Hospitality
Internet/Web Site  Judges Selection  Legislative  Long Term Finance  Membership
Obedience  Programs  Public Ed  Publicity  Puppy
Rally  Run-Thrus  Show  Special Events  Therapy
Field/Hunting  Therapy

By Signing Below, I agree to the following:

1. Hold Harmless Waiver/Assumption of Risk: Attendance at BKC activities/events is not without risk. Some dogs may be difficult to control and may be the cause of injury, even when handled with the greatest of care. I hereby waive and release BKC, its contractors, officers, members and agents from any and all liability of any nature, for injury or damage which my dog(s) or I may suffer, including specifically, but not limited to, injury or damage resulting from the action of any dog. I expressly assume the risk of such damage or injury while attending any BKC activity/event or while on the training grounds or the area surrounding it. In consideration of and as inducement to the acceptance of my membership renewal, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless BKC, its contractors, officers, members and agents from any and all claims by any member of my family or any other person accompanying me to any BKC activity/event or while on the training grounds or the area surrounding it as a result of any action by any dog, including my own.

2. Commitment to the BKC Code of Ethics as stated in BKC’s Policy and Procedures Manual and as posted on BKC’s web site.

3. Notification by e-mail of club and board meetings, dues notices, minutes, newsletters, etc. This authorization, which is revocable, releases BKC from any and all liability should the notification be received late or not received by me due to circumstances beyond BKC’s control.

Electronic submission of this form constitutes acceptance of all terms and conditions set forth herein.

Signature ____________________________  Date: ____________________________
Signature (2nd Household Member) ____________________________  Date: ____________________________